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Minutes 

Steering Committee for the A.A. Turning Point Group 

January 6, 2021 

Members present: Susan S., Anne D., Beth S., Peter B., John P. 

Members absent: Rich S., Deanne R., Sara A., Chris Z 

Meeting started with opening prayer. 

Meeting Agenda approved by acclamation 

December 2020, Minutes approved by acclamation with correction that Chris Z. was also absent in 

December. 

REPORTS 

CHAIRPERSON: TPG SC committee guidelines state: A majority of the steering committee members will 

constitute a quorum for any meeting.  Five of nine members allow us to conduct and conclude group 

business. 

Sue reported per Area registrar: GSO change form to inactivate TPG as an AA group should be 

completed after TPG makes its final GSO donation.  John, will notify Sue. (post meeting note: TPG group 

inactivation form sent to Area registrar 1/16/2021 for GSO processing). 

 On Sunday, January 3, 2021: Peter, Anne, Sue, and Beth removed the TPGSC table and all TPG materials 

and references from the ESAC. Sue returned storage room key to Dave N. Beth took the archive files and 

needs to print and add all TPGSC documents to the 2020 archive file (including the January 6, 2021 

meeting).  Sue will email Beth all the documents to print for the 2020 TPGSC. It was discussed that we 

contact the Area Archivist, Doreen Hinrichs to have the TPG SC documents scanned at Area/ District. 

This will be decided once it’s determined that the records of the group are in order. The archives of the 

TPG SC 2019 and 2020 will then be returned to storage at ESAC. The medallions were left in the 

bookcase for AA group use once it is deemed safe to do so (not to be sold by ESAC). 

The major part of this additional and final TPG SC meeting is to ensure the   wrap- up tasks to inactivate 

TPG as an AA group and determine our final donations to close- out the group’s finances.  

Multiple new AA groups are forming, the transition from steering committee model to autonomous AA 

groups was accelerated when there were no nominations to serve on the steering committee.  

Sue thanked members for their commitment and service to TPG and AA, the practice of traditions, and 

carrying the message in the pandemic.  

MAICO: No Report. MAICO’s Newsletter states that through the end of October, there is $5700.00 in the 

black. Their Prudent Reserve is not reflected. 

GSR: No report. Sue did check with DCM to verify that Area and District are not in need of funds at this 

time. District may be giving some funds to GSO.  

BOARD LIASON: Pete reports that the Club has re-opened for some in-person meetings as of January 3. 
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TREASURER: John reports that the TPG account has approximately $104.00 less than the bank shows we 

have. The error may be due to Venmo transactions.  Anne said that she would personally write a check 

to cover the amount in question. We have $1,054.66 remaining in both checking and prudent reserve 

accounts. There is one uncashed check from for “seed money” to the Renegade Womens Group for 

$150.00. Anne will check with that group’s treasurer.  December 7th tradition meeting collections were 

$401.28 (this amount includes the $53.25 ESAC 85% of November in-person TPG meeting collections, as 

they were received in December). John closed the TPG Venmo account December 31. The Prudent 

Reserve will be moved into checking in the final report and will be disbursed as the SC determines under 

new business. John will send a final financial report once numbers are final.  

OLD BUSINESS: Anne and John are the co-signatures on the TPG account/debit card at the credit union. 

They will close the account once all payments clear.  

 Sue reported Chris B. has about a half of ream of paper and box of envelopes belonging to TPG from 

newcomer packets. Sue recommended we donate them to MAICO for Office supplies. All agreed. Chris 

B. has offered to drop them off at MAICO for us. Thank you to Chris B for her ongoing assistance to the 

SC in stocking TPG AA newcomer packets.  

Anne reported on the five new AA groups she has been helping get organized: The Way Out, Renegade 

Women, Come and Get It, TGIS (Thank God I’m Sober), and Saturday Night Live (SNL). The new groups 

are in various stages of handling their own group business. Anne D. has volunteered to help the new 

groups get organized and will continue to assist them into January.  

It was noted that the TPG Tuesday Womens newcomer meeting (Sisters in Sobriety- SIS) has voted and is 

applying for GSO group status. It was suggested and agreed that we consider them for the $150 seed 

money under new business. 

NEW BUSINESS:   Discussion/Vote on amounts and % to ESAC and AA Service Entity donations to close- 

out TPG account balance.  

The SC voted to make the 50% goodwill donation from zoom meetings to ESAC for December 

(approximately $200).     

It was moved and seconded to provide the SIS group $150 in seed money. The meeting chair was 

contacted during the course of the discussion to verify the need and status of the group. Their affairs are 

in order and could benefit from the $150. Motion carried. 

This leaves approximately $700 in the TPG account. It was moved and seconded to split this balance by 

donating approximately $350 to GSO and approximately $350 to MAICO. Motioned carried.  Note: 

Amounts are approximate until John calculates the final figures (see final TPGSC final report- January 

2021). It was agreed that the amount remaining in the TPG account upon closure (approximately 

$15.00) would be donated to the AA 7th tradition “basket”.  

The meeting closed with the AA Responsibility Statement. 

 


